
A pome-Mape Gurr, —A gift of a pret- 
ty table would be appreciated by al- 
most anybody, and a very pretty and 
even elegant one may be made at no 
great expense. Have made at a car- 
penter shop a stand with a square top 
and with four small, straight legs; cov- 
er the top and legs with royal blue 
velvet or velveteen; around the stand 
put a sort of valance or lambrequin 
from eight to ten inches deep, and if 
skilled in the needle work of the day, 
work at intervals of five or six inches a 
rose or bud, with slight stems and few 
leaves, in the lovely ribbon embroidery 
which makes so handsome an adorn- 
ment and does not require so much 

time and material as many other kinds 
of embroidery, If you choose to have 
a low shelf on the table, that may be 
covered with the velvet, but need not 

be decorated, A sofa pillow to match 

this table is very effective. A square 
of the royal blue velvet, with a bunch 

of ro-es and buds carelessly laid ov, is 

all that is required, and the cushion is 

handsome if lined with satin, and needs 
no cord or other finish at the edges. 

Preseavep GRAPES IN BUNCHES.— 

Take out the stones from the bunches 

with a pin, breaking them as little as 

possible; boil some clarified sugar 

to nearly candying point; then put 

in sufficient grapes to cover the bot- 

tom of the preserving kettle, without 

laying them on each other, and boil 

for nearly five minutes merely to extract 

ail the juice; lay them in an earthen 
pan and pour the syrup over them; 

cover with paper, and next day boil the 

syrup, skimming it well, for five min- 

utes; put in the grapes, let them boil 

a minute or two; put them in pots and 

pour the syrup over them, after which 

tie down, 

Mustard Piogres —Equal quantities 

  
of small cucumbers, the largest ones | 

sliced, green tomatoes sliced, cauliflower | 

picked into flowerets, and small button 

onions, Keep 
strongly salted water twenty-four hours, 

In the morning scald the brine, and 

them covered with | 
= 

dissolve in a bit of alum the size of a | 

the pickles. 

ly 
were quarts of brine. To one 

half a cup of flour and one-fourth of | 

a pound of ground mustard, aud stir 

he boiling vinegar into it, and when | 
18 8 1 | lated facilities 
smooth pour it over the pickles. 

fmportant, 

Bagg Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 

at tne Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen- 
ral Depot 

Blegant rooms, fitted up ata cost of one 
million dollars, redaced to $1 sad upwards per 
day. Ruropean Plan. Elevalor. Restagrant 
supplied with the best. Ilorse cars, stages and 
elevate] raliroad to all depots. Famiiea can live 
better for less money at the Grand Union Hotel 

shan af anv other first-class hotel in the ctv. 

Good breeding is the result of much 
{ sense, some good nature, and a 

litte self-denial for the sake of others, 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 

| organs as they 

’ . | great economy. Said an experienced mana- 

When you visit or leave New York City, save | E ¥ y 

| single machine in their fac 

Dro Pusmpxiy Pigs, — Soak the 

pumpkin over night after washing oare- 

fully, put on in the same water to boil, 

and cook gently several hours, careful 

not to scorch it; drain off the water left 

in it for brown bread, sift through a 

colander. 'I'nke of this a cupful, stir 

in a tablespoonful of flour, two beaten 

eggs, » teacupful of sugar, a 1 tea- 

spoonful of salt, a teaspoonfa each of 

cinnamon, allspice and ginger, good 

milk to make three pies, Bake moder- 

ately an hour or more. 

Weex one has had a fever, and the 

hair is falling off, take a teacup of sege, 

steep it in a quart of soft water, strain 

it off into a tight bottle, Sponge the 

head with the tea frequently, wetting 

the roots of the hair, 

How Women Differ from Men. 

At least three men on the average jury 

are bound to disagree with the rest just to 

show that they've got minds of their own; 

but there is no alsagroement among the 

women as to the merits of Dr. Pierce's 

st Favorite Prescription.” They Aare all 

unanimous in pronouncing it the best reme- 

dy in the world for all thode chronic dis- 

eases, weaknesses and complaints veculiar 

to their sex. It transforms the pale, hag- 

gard, dispirited woman, into one of spark- 

ling health, and the ringing laugh again 

“reigns supreme’ in the happy household, 
ci tp 

The virtuous man is happy in this 

world, aud he will be happy in the | 

next. 
IR, — 

Human CUalves, 

Ax exchange says: —*'‘Nine-tenths of the 

unhappy marnages result from human 

- 

calves being allowed to run at large in so- i 

Nine-tenths of the chronic | ciety pastures.”’ 
or lingering diseases of to-day originate in 

impure blood, liver complaint or billions. 

ness, resuliing in scrofala, consumption 

{ which is but serofula of the lungs), sores, 

ulcers, skin diseases and kindred affections. 

Dr. Pleree’s “Golden Medical Discovery’ 

cures all these. Of Druggists. 
snmp A Ap 

Never repine at the good fortune of | 

| others, for many are thers who wish to | 

be raised to your station. 

* 

month. FPamph- 

let two (Jct. ) stamps. 

anos 
i 

Hope is like the cork to the net, 

which keeps the soul from sinking rm 

Ix thirty years’ successful experience in | 

| the manufacture of 150,000 instruments, the | 

Mason & Hamlin Company have sccumu- | 

for manufacture without 

which they could neither produce as good 

now make, nor with as 

facturer in witnessing the operation of a 
tory recently: 

“One boy with that machine does as much 

work as ten skilled workmen could do with- 

out it, and does it betier at that.” 

These accumulated facilities, including 

experienced and skilled workmen, are the 

| secret of their producing organs which are 

| unquestionably the best, yet can be sold at 

| the poorest. — Hogton 
prices which are little mors than those of 

Traveller, 

‘l'o correct an evil which already ex- 

| ists is not so wise as to foresee and pre- 

An oid physician, retired from practice, having | 
hal placed in bis hands b 
ary The formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 

the «pomdy and permanent cure of Consumption, 

Brovenits, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
leetions, also 8 itive and radical cere 

an Bast India mission | 

vent it, 
————— 

“Rough on Rats.” 

Clears oul Tals, mice, roaches, flies, ania, bed. 

| bugs, skunks, chipmunks gophers, 15c Druggiss. 

LEK 

for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, | 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers | 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to maka 

motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. I : 
will send free of charge, to all who desire i, this | 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mall 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 14% Power's Block, Rochester, NX. XY. 

They th=t will not be counseled can- 
not be help 
reason, she will surely rap your nueck- 
les, 

YOUNG MEN! READ THIS. 

Tue Youraie Beer Co, of Marshall, Mics, 

{ intermitient 

rss AA co 

Custom will often blind one to the | 

good, as well as to the evil affects of 

| any long-established system. 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this | 

FOR DYAPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of spir- 

its and general debility, in their Yanous forms; aso 

as & preventive agains: fever and ague sod olher 

fevers, the “Ferro-Fhosphoraled. 

Elixir of Calisara”™ made by Caswell Hagard & Co, 

New York, and sold by ail Draggisia, is the best 

tome; and for patients recoveriag from fever or 

| other sickness, It has BO oqaal 

i, and if you will not hear | 

| fession “here sre thre 

offer to send their celebraisd ELzcTRo-VOLTAIC | 
Bir and other BLECTRIC APPLIANCEY on trial 
for thirty days, to men (young and oid) aflicted | 
with nervous debility, loss of vitality and all Kia- | 
dred troubles. Also for rheumatism, neuraigia, 
paralysis, and many other diseased. Complete 
restorationt to health and vigor guaranteed. No 
risk is incurred as thirty days tria 
Write them at once for (llastrated pampal-i free. 

a  —..n 

Few efforts are more successful, few 

is allowed, | 

! igarvel of the age for ail 
| fits stopped 

labors sre more unavailing than those of | 
the reformer who has not reformed him- 

sell, 

A Case Beyond Help. 

Dr. M. H. Hinsdale, Kenawee, Ill, ad- 

nas A A— 

To becom: am abie man in auy pro- 
s things necessary 

—nature, study nu « practice. 

Piso's Remedy for Ustarrh 8 a certain 

cure for thet very obnoxious disease. 
ecm——— i ———— 

Ii wolleot every day tho things seen, 
heard or read which makes an addition 
to your understanding. 

Dr RKuwes Great Nerve lestorer i» 
nerve diseases. 

lo Wi Arch 

the 

All 

free. Send Street, 

I nlladeiphia, Pa 
EE fh ce ————— 

The oonfirmed predjudices of 

iss the confirmed habits of an indolent 

vises usof a resnarkable cure of consump- | 

tion. He says: “A neighbor's wife was at- 

tacked with violent lung disease, and pro- 

nouvced beyénd help from quick copsump- 
tion. As a last resort the family was per 

life, 

“Rough on Corns.™ 

Ask for Wells’ “Hough on Corns.” 150. Quick, 

| complete cure, Hard or soft corms, Warts, bunions , 

suaded to try Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for | 

the Lungs. To the astonishment of all, by | 

the time she had used one half dozen bot- : 

ties she was about ths house dofog her own | 
work. [I saw her at her worst, and had no 

idea she could recover.’ 
annie AAI A AS 

Do not despise the opinion of the 
world; you might as well say you do 
not care for the light of the sun because 
you can use a caddle. 

1% a letter from Hox. Mus. Ferny, Castle 
Grey, Limenick, [reland, Browx's Brox. 
cial Trocwes are thus referred to: 
“Having brought your ‘Bronchial Troches’ 
with me when I came to reside here, I 
found that after I had given them away to 
those [ considered required them, the poor 
people will walk for wiles to get a few." 
For Coughs, Colds, and Throat Diseases 
thzy have no equal. Sold only in boxes. 
mts A AMPA 

Be patient, for the world is broad and 
wide. 

Heart Palos. 

ule Sic SUCRE, Pass, " onl b 
“Welw Healsh Kenewer.” a by 

Fiction pleases the more in proportion 
4 it resembles truth, 

The Dude's Lament. 
I'm 8 Dude, Dandy Dude, 

Yom can tell by cut of my fashion, 
And hair is not all there 

For Oarboline was not my passion, 
SAAT WI ——— 

Do not wait to strike till the iron is 
Yot, but make it hot by striking. 

“Bachu-Palba.” 
Quick, complete all Baader 

Urinary Diseases, + calding. ~Irrlanon, Ay 
Gravel, Catarrah of the der. $1. Droggista 

there are fertile fields 
Our acts make or mar us; we are the 
shildren of our own deeds, 

* 

Nothing present is so barren but that 
beyond.   

msn sso AIA AB 

There is some help for all the defects 
of fortune, 

OSTEITE 

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters 18 8 fine biood de. 
rent, a rational cathartic, and a superb ant. 

Pilioos specific. It rallies the failing energies of 
the de and checks premature A 
Fever and bilious remittent, and 
bowal com which it 

the com influence 
a The Lis a very ye Rg 

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. 
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| chance, and this institution will just 

| coin money.” 

# The worst pile tumors cured in | 

| ten days, rupture in one 
World's Dispensary | 

nutmeg. Pour the boiling brine over | Medical Association, Buffalo, N. XY. 

When cold draia thoroug- | 

and prepare as mach vinegar as there | 
quart of | : 

vinegar use one cup of brown sugar, | despair. 

> 

| thonughtfal life are as hard to change | 

Two prisoszns in the Texas Peniten- 

tiary were talking about the manage- 
ment of the institution. 

“Theylsay this institution ain't sell- 

supporting,’ remarked Convict No, 1. 

*“I'hat's because it ain't managed 

properly, If I had charge, it would not 

only be self-supporting, but n would 

make money besides,” 
“Yes, you brute, you would work 

the poor prisoners nearly to death, so 
as to make money out of them.” 

*No, I wouldn't, I'd do most of the 

work myself, All I want is the mater- 
ials and the implements, and I'd turn 
out silver half dollars faster than you 
could count them. Just give me a 

“x RES 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 

Sore Throat. Bwelliugs Sprains Bruises, 

Barns, Sealds, Frost Bites, 

AND ALL OTHER BODILY FAINS ASD ACHES. 

Bold by Droggiata sud Dealers everywhere. Fifiy Contes betile, 
Divestions in 11 Languages 

Guear Epiron—*“What! You don't 
want to go to sehool?" 

Chip of Old Block—*‘No, I don’t, 

It’s nicer to play.” ; 

‘But you said only yesterday, my | .. TWEYMARLESA VOERLEN ID... 
son that you wanted to be a great edi- - a tenons ern 

tor like your papa,” 
“Yes sir, I learned to write last sea- 

son.” 

+80 because you can write, now, you 

think it unnecessary to learn any more, | 

eh? But you know you can't spell. | 

You miss every other word, and you 

have not yet begun grammar,” 
“Yes, sir,” 

“Very well, Now what would yon | 

| do if you became an editor, and your | 

| writings should come out in the paper i 
| all crowded with mistakes?” 

| **Blame it on the printer.” 

  
Health and Happiness. 

rt 2 DO AS OTHERS 
« HAVE DONE. 

a 3 
Are your Kidneys disordered? 
“Kidney Wort brought me from my grave aa it 

were, after 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors in 

Detroit.” ¥. W. Deversus, Mechanic, louis, Mich 

Are your nerves weak? 
*Eidney Wort cured me from nervous work riens 

&e alter | was not expected to live 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Nonilor Cleveland, U. 

T » 2 
Have you Bright's Disease? 
“Kidney Wort cured me when jay waler was Just 

lke chalk and then ike Bood™ 
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mass. 

Suffering from Diabetes? 
“Kidney - Wort is the most sucobsd ul remedy I have 

ever used. Ulves almost lqumediale relies " - 

Dr. PL C, Ballou, Monkton, Ye 

ou Liver Complaint? 
Liver Disoeses 

  
Fanuer Jons—* "Wall, walli Ediea | 

tion is a great thing, arter all. Here is | 

| this book that artist chap left here. Ef | 

I'd known what it says 1'd made my 

fortnns years ago, and it ain't too late | 

{ yet.” 
{ Mrs. 
| tures?” 

“No; it's about colors, It says, ‘Light | 

| blue when contrasted with very dark 

| blue appears white.” "” : 

| “Why John, I eant see what differ- 

| ence that makes, It's no use to us,” 

“It aint? Well, you see, I'll double 

the sales of my milk in s week.” 

“How under the canopy can you do 

| that, John?” 
| “I'll paint our milk wagon very dark 

| blue.” 

A sax entered a store the other day 

| and began to warble “Sweet Violets.” 

  
John—*'Is it about painting pic- | 

Have 
“Kidney Wort cured me of chron 

after 1 praved to die” 

Aeary Ward, iste Cul. 05th Nat, Goard, X.Y. 

Is your Back lame and aching? 
“idesy Wort, (1 bottle) cured ime whet | waa 

ime 1 bad to roll out of Led ™ . 

CM Talimage, Biwsukes, Wis 

you Kidney Disease? 
nad ound in ver and Kidneys 

doctoring. Js worth 

$10 a box" 8 snatown, West Va. 

Are you Constipated? 
“Edney Wort 03008 easy evRCUAticns and cured 

me alter 18 years use of other medicin ' 

Nelson Falrohidd, BU 

Have you Malaria? 
“Kidney. Wort bas done better than any olber 

reine have or ued in my wothoe, 

¥ {have over eK. Chark, South Hero, Vi 

Are you Bilious? 
SEIMner. Wert bas done the tore good than any 

other romaedy 1 have ever taken . 

Mra J 7. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon 

Are y=a tormented with Piles? 
"Radney We rt permasenily cured tee of Lieoding 

plies. Dr. W. C. Kitse recomended il 10 me 

Geo. B. floret, Csatiler MM. Bank, Myersiows, Pa. 

Are you Rheumatism racked ? 
“Kidney Wort cured me, after | was given up to 

Glo LY phrsoians and 1 Lad soferad thirty yours,” 

bridge Masouim, West Baal, Maine, 

after yourw of 

poo 

Albans, Vi 

| “What the dickens are you making 

that racket here for?" cried the propri- 

| etor, picking up a club and advancing 
| threateningly toward the singer, “Why, 

I see in your window some goods label | 

led ‘Going for a Song,’ and ‘Sweet Vio- 

| tots’ is the only song I know,” He was 

permitted to depart uninjured. 

| «pa, what kind of boats do the 

| Chinese have?” 
“Junks, my son.” 
“Just like ours?” 
“No, we don't have junks, 
*““I'nen how is it you say our navy | 

does nothing bat junk it?" 
| “There, there, Johnny, don’t ask so 
| oany questions,” 

RESTAURANT KERPER — ‘John, what 

| kind of meat did you order to-day?” 
Steward Veal, sir” 
“Only veal?” 
“Yeu, sir,” { 
Tuen he sat down and wrote on the ’ 

| hall of fair: “Chicken pot-pie, chicken Hale S Honey 

salad, Irish stew, roast veal, beef a Ia Erorehoumnd and Tar 
mode, corn beef hash, veal pot-pie™” OR FEISS OF Atl AMES i 

OF EROS 3 he 3 
WONDERFUL CURE POR COUGHS, 

COLDS CFO TP. WHOOPING COUGH, 
PRONSCHITIS, AND  CONRUMS- 
TION, IT BANISHES COUGHS 

(acute or chronici end BREAKS UP 
OGLDS Nike magic: IT CURES, in 

* fact, where other remedies have 

Ladies, are you sufferin 
Kidney We cared toe of peculiar troubles of 

several years standing, Many friends nae and praise 

n" re I Lamorescs, isle la Bothe, VE 

If you would Banish Disease 

: and gain Health, Take 

THe BLOOD CLEANSER. 

| “Have you weak eyes?’ said sa lady | 

to an applicant for a kitchen position 

who wore blue spectacles, 
“No ma'am,” said the applicant, “but 

| I scour pots and things so thorough. | BE tint 
ly that the glitter of them hurts my | Ji iastget chip x 
sight,” e's Toothache Drops Care in one min 

ote, German Vors Beto ver Kills Ooras snd Bunions 

| “Now,” sain a gentleman (0 a negro ELY'S 

| whom Le had just employed, “1 oe ! CATAR R H Cream Balm 

| you to come early every morning. 1! LY'S oo 

| propose to pay you well and I want you T. Causes no Pain. 

[to work.” “Want me ter work, yer | Bn 
say!” “Ofcourse I do,” ‘Dat lets 

| me out den. I don't "ject ter de pay, | 
! an’ 1'd jes’ as soon hire out, but [ doan 
| wanter work, Good day, sah.” 

A youxo man whe had led a rather 
| fast life finally got married to a wealthy | 
| but rather warm tempered young lady. : 
| After the ceremony was over, his father | ES 

in-law said: *‘I hope you'll not get |Z 

yoursell into any more foolish scrapes.” | 
“No, 1 guess I'll not get into any more | 
scrapes. 1 reckon I'll never get out of | 
this one. 

“Hay, pa, did you ever live in a con. | 

servatory?” saked the small boy, ‘*No, | 

my son. Why do you ask a question | 
liko that?” “Well, this morning, when | 
you were talking to old Mrs, Jump | 
about them ocoachman elopements I 
heard her whisper something to her 
husband about your living in a glass 
house.” Panow does his own privin; . 

Of all Dragcids ol 30e, snd 
LOOK OUY POR IMITATIONS 

Treatment will 

uid or Snuff. Ap- 

ply into Nostrils. 

BW cents st Drogwisia 
0 cents by mail regis 

tered, Bamps by mall 16 conta. Send for cironjsr, 
ELY BROTHERS, Drugsists, Owego, N. ¥ 

  

IT IS RELIABLE 
in euring ght's 

Tun body of a noted horse-thief and 
all around “‘rustler,” known as Black 
Pete, was last week found mn the lava 
beds below Cebello, with a bullet hole 
in his head, The Coroner's jury re 
turned a verdiot of *‘kiiled by a thun- 
der-bolt from heaven,” 

“How ane you coming out in your 
7 an Episcopal bishop of 

one of his rectors, The rector, who 
was a 8 in cotton before he be- 
came converted, lifted up his eyes and 

said: “I am long on slippers and book 
marks, but rather short on suspenders.” 

on £1.95. Send for I astrated Pamphist tn 

HUNTR REREDY CH, Providence, BR, 
SOLD ALL DRUGGINTS 

- 
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«+ LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S » » 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
sss 18 A POSITIVE COREPOR*** 

All those painfal Complaints 
* and Weaknesses so rommon * 
see seriponrbhmtl tree sw 

*« FEMALE POPULATION, * # 
Prioe 51 In tiguid, pill or Jonenge form, 

Sor the legitimate healing of 

iseame and that i dors J 

KALE i oft silos can gladly testify 
1 entirely all Ovarian troubles, Inflamm. 

ton and 0 Falting fe, and 

Son Frys A fr 
* It removes craving 

Ie SEETEIREE 
hat foe down, oa pain, 

always Jermanenily cured awe, 

. to . for Rhmphiel, of 

TR A pr, BT assess 

VICOR 2% 
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be a general paralysis.” 
“85 much the better for me-—I'm =a 

Rep via Palen Bh, Bow Yors: 

  

ATES Gy ov 
LA el SR SE SRR     wr © fer $1, by mall, Mair Benower, Volos Troches, 
Beat Bake Tiger Tose Bord Grower. pues Cn. TACA PY. 

Gives Relief at | 

Onee. Thorough i 

Care. Not a Liq- | 

Give it a Trial. | 

HE FOLLOWING 
LETTERS 

Are selected from a large num- 
ber that have been received by 

Dr.J.H. SCHENCK 
of Philadelphia, in regard to his 

Those who are dfflicted or 
threatened with any Disease of 

ing. 
They are all plain statements 

of fact, without one word of 

| misrepresentation, This can be 
| proved by anybne who will 
‘take the trouble to call on or 
write to the people whe sign 

| them. 

  
FROM SPRINGFIELD, MARS 

Consumption Can be Carved. 
Dr. J. H, SCHENCK. 

Dear Bir; 

ing in Canada, my health be very 

disease came on gradually, beginning with a 

of appetite and afierwards great Weakness, w hich 

| brought on night-swesls and a ary, hacking cough. 

About sixteen years ago, wabe 
poor. My 

RE 

ame 

My chest and back Were very weak and so sore that 

back of a 

eoakideradie 

1 could not bear my weight agaiost 

chalr. At different times 1 

biood, which my physician sald came from the 

Jungs. employed several doctors, but they si 

told me the same thing thal wy lungs were had:y 

| affected; and the last one that { had also said that 

| 1 could live but a short time, and that | had bet ier 

| go to my mother's home in Winstead, C1., 

as 1 could, that with careful nursing 1 might 

{ for some time. When I got 10 mY othe 

{| very low indeed, so thal my mother seni 

doctor, He pronounced me beyond ail 

bowever, which he 

would relieve my worst sy mpl 

the 

raised 

A&8 BOON 

ive 

r's 1 was 

for her 

He, 

said 

ane, After ihis my 

Ww, who 

left ue some medicine 

incther employed another doct makd that one 

of my Jungs Was Dearly gone. 

thing for several months, and Dever expe ted 10 

get well, One day a friend, who lives in Calling 

ville, Ci., gave my father one of your pamphiets 

on Consumption. He brought i home and tod 

me 10 jook Ib over and see If auy of the oases GC. 

lke 1 read the Hook 

bh. and found so many cases described there 

that seemed as bad as mine, thal were cure 

1 began 10 hope that 1 100 might recover by using 

the mevicines. My father nding thal they were 

not kept in Winstead, sont to New York and gol a 

supply. In one week aller I began heir use ou 

night. sweals ceased, and my appelil” began Ww 

prove, In two weeks aller (his I was much ? 

in every way 

1 ate scarcely any- 

scribed in It were mine, 

§ throu 
d, that 

1 commenced 10 use the med 

én March; in July I felt quite strong, in two 

more 1 was well, and I have had good 

since. 1 believe that 1 would not be 
but for the ase of your med 

hesilh 

alive to-day 
the 4oOC. 

and 

cines, a8 all 

tors 1 had sald my disease wis Consumption, 

that 1 was incurable. Yours truly, 

MRS. CHAS W. PLUMMER, 
£34 Main St, Springfield, Mass, 

April 22, 1881, 

From the Rev. Stephen Roese. 
Maipxs Rock, Pience Co, Wis, June 

| Dr J. H, Scupxce, Mhiladeiphia, 

35, 1578, 

= 

-31% is with Worihy Genllemian a feeling of grat. 

$ je 1 seal myself to write you this ie tier A Lik. 

tie over a year ago 1 received from 5 sma 

| box of your valuable medicines, Pulmonic 

Syrup, Seaweed Tonle and Mandrake Pills 

®¢ 

yOu 

Ek for many 

ings, 

an 

3 her great 
the 

for my wife, who 

h female weakness and 

w acke 

an gave il as his opinion 

that she cou 1 pot 

She began 10 take your remo: 

had heen vory 

TORTS W weak Bh 

hi } geYeTe 8 {f Pneam 1 our 

phys 

debility Jive t third 

one, nding 

y FAW gresl JED- 

She was soon 

gain In 

iy well, 

Syavr 

ta direc’) 

provement in all her symploms 

free from her oouth, began 1 

rapidly % perfec 

I wish 10 add that ¥ 

ne, and we ramediate 

and flesh 

t this date she 
wif PULeosu is the 

only medicine 1 have ever found thal ef 

in my broncekia 

man’s sore throat, 

| speak much in public. 1 often suffer from i, but 

{ your PULROXIC SYRDP ives me immediate relief, 

| and strepgihons my voice. 

Since my wife's care 1 have recommended it 10 

| many of my neighbors, who have 
great benef In coughs and ©olds 

Yours truly, REV, STEPHEN ROESE, 

Missionary Jor A ican Baptist Pub 

Maiden Rock, Fie . Wim 

The REY. Me. Roxsk again writes, under date of 

April 7, 1852 

My wife's health remains good, showing hat 

! your medicine have made a perfect and permabent 

enre. 1 think your Prisoxic Syxoe 
| oongh remedy in the world, | am sdvertising you 
| wherever | go in my Iraveis 

E Y&s rel 

mpiaing, usually called clergy- 

Daring the winter season, if 1 

used 1 wil 

eT sacle Us 

or 1 iB. 

| Hereditary Consumption Cured. 
| Dr BCuENCK, 

Dear Sirv:—1n the astamn of 1477 1 had a severe 

gh, with terrible pain in my sides and between 

wy shoulders. | had very little appetite, and 

| what litte | could eat only distressed me. 

| sulted paysicians; who sald my condition was a 

i O00 

AHA ee A ME 

! 

| 

REMEDIES FOR THE CURE OF 
CONSUMPTION. 

'Dr.J.H. SCHENCK 
ee Vi | Can be Consulted, Free of Charge 

the Lungs wiil be well repaid | E% 

by giving them a careful read- | 
‘ Cor. SIXTH & ARCH STREETS, 

| plain 

turned to Rochester, N. ¥., toy home; and on €X~ 

amination by two of the best physicians, found IY 

lungs badly affected. 1 heads severe hemortiage, 

and was given up by my friends, who never wh 

pected me 16 return to Philadeiphia, where 1 wae 

engaged in business; but a Mr. Baboock, friend, 

brought me 8 bottle of your Palmonic Byrup, and 

| from that time on 1 began to mmprove; and afie~ 

taking the second bottle I gained 15 pounds, and 

am sal ga'ning, and can cheerfully recommend 

your Medicines to anyone who ls am cied with 

jung troubles, 

Yours Respectfally, 

G. W. DUNHAM, 

No, 291 1K, Thirteenth SL, Philadelphia 

May 21, 1854. 

at his Principal Office, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

| Every Monday, Office Hours from 

BA. M.to3P. M. 

Aiso al GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Broadway, 
opposite Bond Street, New York City, on the first 

Wednesday and Thursday of every montis except 

August. OMce hours, 10 A, M. 103F. M, 

DR. SCHENCK'S MZDICINES: 

MANDRAKE PILLS, 

SEAWEED TONIC, 

PULMONIC SYRUP, 

by all Droggists, and fall 
pripiel of 

His Book on 

and 

‘ directions for 
ppers of every 

Liver Com- 
are the wri 

Cons on, 

Dyspepsia, 18 pent free 19 a 

H. 

and 

Address, 

phis, Pa. 

——_ + postpaid 

Dr. Jd sehenck & Sor, Palade 

“PERFECTION” 

“= UPRIGHT 

best | 

1 con. | 

| very bad one, aml gave me five different cough | 

| syrups and tonics, from which 1 received no bene. 

fit, but seemed To grow worse, and kepl 

sesh and stresgth. 1 had nightaweals, and sweat 

most of the time during the day 
| raised blood and a salt, foamy phlegm: my throat 

weeks; my lungs grew more painfal every day, 

with dificult breathing, 

would almost stop my breath, 

My whole body was filled with pain, 

breathe. 

hips had given out long before, 

Consump jon; It might do mesome good; It conid 

do ho harm, for 1 was certain I could not live a 

month longer the way I was, At that time, May, 
1578, 1 procured your Puimeonic Syrup, Sea. 
weed Tonte and Mandrake Pilis, and look 
them as directed. Ina week 1 was botter, and 
began to throw off from the lungs a greenish yel. 
cw matter streaked with biood, 1 cond eat a Ti 
tie without throwing It up, the pains in my sides 
were hot #0 severe; 1 could sleep an hour very 
goundly, and that was what 1 had not done for 
three monthe 

1 took your taedicines steadily six months; my 
better, I did not sweat 80 bad nights, 

guining siowiy, and in & pear afer | begun 
1oogid nal 1 elt well. | began 

flesh, aod last September woighed one 
and irty-five fifteen poumils 

weigh before in te, 
ved my life; and I 

: to all Con. 
fort   

| was filled with ulcers, I could hardly swallow; | 

sometimes 1 could not spea¥ a jond word for | 

osing 1 

I coughed and | 

i 

while pleurisy pains | 

I had oolic pains, | 
soar stomach, and vomiting up everyihing 1 ate, | 

1 conid not | 

Lie down, hut had 16 recline In a sitting posture to | 
1 gave up, and did not think of ever | 

getting up again, as it was hard moving mysels; | 
| mf feet and ankies began to swell badly, and my | 

In this sinking | 
condition 1 thought 1 would try your remedy for | 

  

CLASS FOUNT 

STUDENT LAMP 

Xo running over of the off 
por les king of the fount, Ask 

the Perfection Glass 
Fount Student Lamp. 
Mannfsctored and for sae, 
ai wholesale only, by the 

Manduttan Br Co., 2208 

Finer Ave EPasr XN. ¥ 
Iiustrated Expisnst ory Circular 

{omy 

send for 

MASON & HAMLIN 
ORGANS =a’ 

HONORS AT ALL GREAT WORLD'S 

TIONS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS 

100 

STYLES 

s Awarded such ol 

y Payments or Kented. 

PIANOS 
AT 

ary 

For Cash, Eas 

presepling THE HIGHEST LEWC EY 

» ATED in such instraments sing ¢ 

snprovetnonia One 

ti $ 2 previous 
erenver value thal ¥. sour. 

i pure, refined, masionl tones and in oreased 

Hy ewpecially avoiding Habilily 10 get © of 

IU ne rated Ostaloraes {roe 

MASON A HARL:S ORGAN 

Bosion, 

v 
a 
an 

at 

FiANO OO. 

York, 46 E 4th SL; 

149 Wabash Ave 
154 Tremont 88: NN. 

Chioag 

i“ 3 Reversible Collars and Cuffs, 
Turn dows coliare, 

Honess, AxeEio, Rarmaxs. 

The new standing siyie, MURILLO, » 
REVERSIBLE same as the turn down styles The 

top odes hes a smooth, round fold that cancel fray. 

Reversal webm of Fine 
Moslin, starchad to 
ether, form the FAB 

RIC. It is polished on 
und out indo 

ff: with 
idly. No 

Sx, al stores, 
| awarded 
and pur 

rabeio 
Reversi 

a 

no wrong sae. Double ues 
whedges Worth a trial, 
Two wold Medals and 

at M. CM A Fair Doston ik 

cuffs any size to try, postpaid for Rh ofa 

und ciroulars res. Ment this paper 

Sie Collar Co. Fact brides 

TT 

isk 
Pe, sud 

t 
wv. Oats 

5 -— = 

DE EW 

Adumsczican 

DICTIONARY. 
1532 Pages Price $1.70 

IE IEW 

Tmezican 

POCKET-DICTIONARY. 
£24 Pages Price $1.0 

For Sale by all Book-and ¥ 
Tor 

wel . Dealets 

>» TAKE XO « 
pat 

0 5 rr orwits & Co. Plilad: 

A WONTH -~ bonrd for 3 tive Young ~ 

365; 1 

edd " THER   £     iphia, 

* an each county. A 
uindeiphia 

  

  

  

   


